Low-profile, weapon mounted tactical light with integrated IR LED Illuminator/Laser and visible White LED Illuminator.

- **White LED** delivers 5,000 candela; 300 lumens; runs 1.5 hours
- Deep-dish parabolic reflector produces a concentrated beam with optimum peripheral illumination
- Infrared LED - 850 nm, 600mW/sr (min) radiant intensity provides optimum illumination when using night vision equipment
- Infrared Laser - 850 nm, Class 1, eye safe IR Laser with 3 mrad adjustment increment markings; output power less than 0.8mW
- IR Illuminator/IR Laser runs 12 hours
- Windage and Elevation adjustment screws provide tactical indication for mode switch being set to IR position

- **Powered by one CR123A lithium battery (included)**
- Operating temperature: -25°F to +140°F
- IPX7 waterproof to 1m for 30 minutes
- 3.3” (8.39 cm); 3.82 oz (108 grams) with battery

Limited Lifetime Warranty
Visit streamlight.com for full warranty information

#69191 - TLR-VIR II with rail locating keys and CR123A lithium battery - Box - Coyote
#69192 - TLR-VIR II with rail locating keys and CR123A lithium battery - Box - Black